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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADEL~HIA, PA.

VOL. 4 No. 8

DebatingSociety
·Meets Villanova
Here Next Week
Socialization of Medical Aid
Question Under Discussion;
Schools Tied For Lead
The winner of the La Salle,
Villanova debate, which will be
held on February 12, will move
into first place in the Philadelphia Intercollegiate Debating
League.
"Government Socialization of
Medicine" is the subject of the
debate. This topic has attracted
nation-wide interest. Last spring,
a bill concerning the socialization
ot medicine was proposed to Congress, but was defeated after a
great deal of debate.
La Salle and V illanova are now
tied for the leadership of the
debating league with one victory
apiece. La Salle has defeated the
University of Pennsylvania, while
Villanova has defeated Temple
University. The winner of the
forthcoming debate will automat,
ically move into first place. Both
teams are aware of the import,
ance of the coming debate, and
intend to do their best in order
to emerge victorious.
Messrs. Shea, Doherty and
Coverdale will uphold the nega·
tive side in the home auditorium .
Mr. . Bythiner will act as chairman of the home debate. The
judges have not yet been definitely selected. Messrs. Harvey,
Cro\\ley and Flubacher will
, ravel to Villanova and defend
the affirmative sid@.
Edward F. Matthews, chair,
man of the debating society of
the American Institute of Bank,
ing for the last ten years, will be
i:he presiding judge at Villanova.
Mr. Matthew~ will select two of
his co!leagues as associate judges.
1

K. of C.To Give
Annual Awards
Competitive Examinations May
Ber;Jaken at La · Salle College
Immediately After Easter
Announcement of the Knights
of Columbus Graduate Scholarships examination, entitling the
winners to pursue higher courses
at the Catholic University of
America, has been made by the
general secretary of the Catholic
University.'
The examination is held an,
nuarly, usually after the Easter
recess. Only unmarried laymen
who have earned a · bachelor's de,
gree are eligible, although stu,
,dents . who will complete a bac•
· calaureate course at the close of
the current academic year may
also compete.
Awards are made on the basis
of the examinations, but preference is given to candidates who
are Knights of Columbus or sons
of members of the Order.
Application blanks can be ob,
tained from the general secretary
·of the university. It is important
to note that they must be filled in
and returned before March 1.
Through the courtesy of the col,
lege authorities, the examination
is held in the college which-' the
canoidate is attending.
All candidates are required to
take examinations in English,
American History and M athematics. Each is further required
to take an examination in Phys,
ics, Chemistry or Biology, and in
Latin, Greek, French, German or
Spanish. Candidates will indi,
cate the science and the language
( C ontinued on last page )

EX-EDITOR
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EX-MANAGER

ANNOUNCEMENT

AN EXPLANATION

The attention of the stu,
dent body is called to the
College regulation which
makes the student liable for
all in fo rm ation - class assignments, meetings, administrative orders- posted
on the bulletin board, twenty- four hours after the inform ation is posted.
Brother Lucian (Dean)

Due to an error in reading the publication dates,
the Staff had planned to
publicize the Soph Cotillion in the issue which was
erroneously set for February 1.
W e regret the error and
our apparent lack of cooperation with the second
year men.

Third Year Men
Select Pattern
For Class Ring

Catholic Scribes
Select February
As Press Month
Norman P. Harvey

New Design Features Explorers'
Head on Shank; Is Obtainable
In Gold, Silver or Rhodium
The Junior Class of La Salle
College has selected its design for
a cl ass ring. The Ring Committee, appointed by the class pres,
ident, Mr. Knox, consisted of
Floyd C. Bythiner, chairman ;
Lawrence Bowman, William
Chain, and Hugh Gallagher.
The committee worked hard
getting designs and bids which
would be equal to the high stan,
<lards it had set out to attain.
The members have done themselves justice. The ring is unique
in every respect.
Martin Co., makers of La Salle
College rings for the past two
years, designed under the supervision of the committee, a ring
that any La Salle man would be
proud to wear.
The idea conveyed in the ring's
design was suggested by the
nickname which was given to La
Salle College four years ago. Sat,
isfied that this nickname has been
deemed appropriate by the col,
lege authorities, the Junior Class
has capitalized on the Explorer in
their ring.
The design is excellently por,
trayed . On one shank of the ring
is the likeness of an early American explorer. With a bold, de,
termined expression on his face
and with sword uplifted, he carries his banner into the unknown .
Mountains and a wilderness in
the background convey the hardships to be encountered by this
staunch warrior. But undaunted
he faces the trials and uncertainties of new discoveries.
So must the Class of 1935' and
subsequent classes face, undaunted and undismayed, conditions of
a world. Somewhat similar to
the worthy emblem displayed on
their ring.
The contract has been awarded
to Martin Co., and the sample
ring will be shown, together with
the original design ... All Juniors
wishing to order a ring will re,
ceive further notice on the bul( C ontinued on third page )

Student Body Hears
Lecture On Blood
Dr. Drummond, an associate of
the Bausch and Lomb Co. , makers of scientific instruments, at a
recent assembly of the student
body, described a modern blood
transfusion and supplemented his
'talk with illustrations.
By means of motion pictures,
he showed the structure and oper,
ation of a new machine which
facilitates the transfer of blood
from donor to recipient. Mr.
Drummond, having seen the
necessity of such a machine, ap,
plied himself to the task of perfecting one. He worked for five
years before succeeding in per,
fccting the apparatus for the
transfer of blood.

Edward J. Coverdale

Scribes Honor Retiring Staff
At First Testimonial Banquet
The retmng members of the
COLLEGIAN staff were guests at a
testimonial banquet given in their
honor on the date of their last
publication.
It was an opportune celebration and a sincere tribute to those
men whose tireless efforts and
journalistic ability have preserved
and advanced the high standard
which the CoLLEGIAN now en,
joys.
The committee arranging the
banquet was composed of Lawr,
cnce Bowman, - Floyd Bythiner
and John Doherty. Among the
honored guests were Brother Anselm, Mr. Hamilton Dalton, the
Town Crier, who despite the
three-minute gag-rule, found time
in his speech to include his well,
known slogan : "Whoever you
are, wherever you may live .. .
etc." Jerry Doyle, the RECORD
cartoonist, told the diners how he
got through school by drawing
cartoons on the fronts of blue
books. The RECORD'S City Ed,
itor and professor of Journalism
at La Salle, made a short and

snappy speech in honor -of the re,
tiring members of the paper.
Brother Anselm, the principal
speaker of the evening, declared
in his speech that he considers
the CoLLEGIAN ·one of the finest
college newspapers in the coun,
try, and "this reputation is due
entirely to the work of these men
whom we -are honoring here tonight.~• He said that the schools
to which the paper is sent have
remarked to him regarding the
high quality of material published
in the C.0LLEGIAN. Brother An,
selm also expressed his appreciation to the men whose work on
the paper has helped to spread
the name of La Salle College
throughout the country, and he
also promised to continue his full est co-operation in any further
interests which the new men on
the staff may undertake.
As faculty moderator of the
paper, and one of the principal
speakers, Brother Emilian ex,
pressed his sincere appreciation
and kindest regards for the men
( C ontinued on fourth page )

Student's Chapel Dramatic Society
Named In Honor Plans Production
Of St. Joseph of Monthly Play
Brother Alfred, League Adviser, Cast and Preparations Under
Way for the Presentation of
Dedicates College Chapel; Asks

Students to Make Daily Visits

"Copy" and "King John"

In recognition and grateful ap,
preciation of what St. Joseph has
done for La Salle and its stu,
dents, the college chapel has been
offi cially dedicated to him as their
special patron and protector.
Every Wednesday a special
Mass is offered, Holy Commun,
ion received, and benediction
given in thanksgiving to St.
Joseph for favors received, and
for su·ccess in forthcoming under,
takings and the grat e of a happy
death . In addition to these, other intentions, representing the re,
quests of the students and their
friends, are included.
Brother Alfred, director of the
league of St. Joseph, has held spe,
cial meetings of the student body
on W ednesday morning at eleven
o·clock in the College auditorium
to render services in honor of St.
Joseph.
After special novena prayers
are said, Brother Alfred addresses
the students on various topics per,
taining to the League and its ac,
t1vities. A special question box
has also been established through
which the moderator is able to
answer any questions which may
be asked in regard to the League.

The La Salle Dramatic Society,
after the month's inactivity made
necessary by the mid-year ex,
aminations, has already begun
preparations to present the Feb,
ruary plays.
· •. · '.
This month the club will pre,
sent two plays: "The Young
Prince," and "Copy," both having received the approval of the
club moderator, Brother · Felix.
The former is a tale of England
during the time of the infamous
King John. It is an adaptation
from the work of one of the
world's greatest playwrights and
provides an excellent opportunity
for true dramatic interpretation.
"Copy," a play from the able
pen of Kendall Bannin, when first
produced in vaudeville with the
eminent actor, Mr. Edmund
Breese, in the stellar role, scored
an instant hit, running for a sea,
son as "headliner" of the Or,
pheum circuit. Since then it has
twire been revived. This play
will be produced under the able
direction and with the indispensable supervision of Brother Ead•
bert.
The casts of these two plays
have not yet been announced.

The Catholic Press Association
Hopes to Arouse Interest
In Their Publications

Music Features
Soph Cotillion
At Penn A.C.
Sophomore's Dance Patronized
by Large Crowd; Orchestra
Offers Many Novelties.
The Sophomore Cotillion is .
now but a memory.
However, it leaves behind in
the minds of all those who attended this crowning event of
the second year men, a thought
of an evening that is by fa r the
higgest and the best that ever
graced La Salle's social calendar.
The slow graceful mu ic of
Phil Emerton literally lured the
dancers to the large fl oor, and
it is to be noted that the dance
fl oor held a large crowd th rough,
out the night.
The size and magnifice nce of
the hall and its tasteful decorations added an atmosphere of
splendor to the whoJe affai r.
Suspended from the middle of
the hall, a huge crystal ball scintillated above the dancers after
the fashion of a midnight sun.
The members of the Committee and all connected with the
dance were well pleased with the
success that rewarded their
efforts.
It must also be mentioned that
Phil Emerton 's Orchestra cappe~
the night with a most amusing
comedy sketch. They enacted a
musical mock trial in which the
d;a)ogue was arranged to a musical accompaniment.
Another feature of the night
was the fact that every man in
the orchestra could sing so that
the chorus of nearly every song
had a vocal accompanil}lent.
Now that the big event of the
Soph 's social ·season is past they
may well walk around with their
chests out because of their sue,
ccss.

In order to arouse interest m
Catholic publications, February
has been selected as National
Catholic Press Month.
There is no dearth of high
class Catholic papers and mag,
a: ines in the country, even if it
is often a great struggle for
many of them to continue appear,
ing week after week, because of
an inadequate number of sub,
scribers and, in recent years, because of the dearth of adverbs,
ers.
This situation is hoped to be
remedied in the drive for sub,
scribers and advertisers which is
to be held this month. Through,
out the country, every Catholic
paper and magazine is making a
special appeal to all Catholics in
their own dioceses to support and
encourage a vigorous Catholic
Press.
The Catholic papers and mag,
azines published in Philadelphia
have long been recognized as
among the best in the country.
"The Catholic Standard and
Times," one of the leading Cathclic publications, has been commended several times, both by
clerical and lay critics.
Just a year ago, the majority
of the bishops of this country
sent letters to all their priests and "One of the Eight" Presented
people requesting them to support
Tonight and Friday; Miller
Catholic newspapers and mag,
Once More Directs Show
a;;ines by adopting and promoting
the · slogan, "A Catholic news,
This year's play, once more unpaper in every home." There are cler the capable direction of Mr.
six million Catholic homes in the Gordon Miller, gives promise of
United States alone. The news, providing an evening of solid enadvice and enlightenment of the tertainment.
American Catholic publications
T wo performances are to be
reach but a meagre percentage of given, the first on Thursday, Febthese homes.
ruary 8. There is to be dancing
The inauguration of a National after each perform~nce. The
Catholic Press M onth should be tickets are fifty cents; seventy,
a powerful factor in rectifying five cents for reserved seats . .
this sad situation and increasing
The play, "One of the Eight,"
~e ~~~berbt s~bsc~ibef to ~he is in four -acts. The entire per,
at o ic pu ications_10 mer:ica. fonpc).nce will take well over two
Numerous Catholic magazrnes,· hours
Bri~fly, the story. concerns the
a~d t~.e " Catholic ~tandard and
Times are m the library.
adventures of Henry, a farm-lad,
· and his trials and troubles in the
big city.
1
Helen, the sweetheart left
behind at the farm, is forgotten
for Amy, the college widow,
Rev. Joseph F. O'Keefe, rec- whom H enry foolishly thinks he
tor of the Church of St. Francis loves.
Xavier, died in the parish rectory
The hero is successful in mak,
on Sunday, January 19, due to ing the V arsity crew, but at that
the infirmities of advanced age. point his rival, N ed Andrews, toHe was eighty-three years otd, gether with the villainous Dr.
and had been ill since last Oc, Marks, endeavors to put a quick
end to H enry's crew career .
tober.
Father O 'Keefe was born in
Failing to keep the hero out of
Philadelphia on December 7,' the big r~ce, N ed a~d Dr. Marks
l 8 5' 1. After attending elementary succeed 111 substituting ,a broken
and secondary schools in Philadel, oar m place of the hero s regular
phia, he entered La Salle College, oar.
The tense moments in the play
and from there he went to the
North American College in Rome. are agreeably lightened by the
He was ordained in St. John comedy element contributed by
L1teran 's, Rome, by Cardinal Fat, the butler, and Bab, his fianMonaco La V alletta on May 26, cee.
1877.
( C ontinued on last page )

Prep Dr·amatists
Perform Tonight

Fr. O'KeeFe La Salle
Alumnus, Dies At 8 3
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LOOKING FORWARD
This issue of the COLLEGIAN marks another step in
the development of our college paper. Today we present
to you the first issue put out entirely by the members of
the new staff, composed' of members of the underclasses.
These men, possesesd of small experience in the field
of college journalism, have plunged into their work with
enthusiasm and determination. Of course, we will make
mistakes. But each mistake will be a lesson learned;
another step toward that high standard which our Seniors
have set for us. We feel that we need make no apologies
for the COLLEGIAN. When one has done his best, the
result is necessarily gratifying.
The new staff takes this opportunity to thank the
retiring men for the many acts of kindness they have performed and for the many valuable lessons in newspaper
editing they ha·ve given. With it they extend congratulations on the really remarkable work the Seniors have
dor,e in making our paper the excellent organ we think
it is.
To continue this work is our desire; an excellent paper
is our aim. With each member of the -staff ready to do
more than his share of work, we need only the continued
co-operation of the student body to accomplish that end.

LENT
During the religious confusion of the Reformation,
the practice of fasting during Lent was generally relaxed
and it was found necessary to reassert the obligation of
keeping Lent a11d the other periods and days of abstinence by a series of proclamations and statutes.
At present our' nation is undergoing a period of reconstruction. Everyone knows of conditions in finance
and industry . . The general impression is that times · are
changing for the better ..
Are we at all conscious from Whom these benefits
and changes are derived? In times of peace and plenty
man has forgott~n his Creator, his source of all goodness.
le_f us not be igoorant and thoughtless this year, of all
y~ars . . The short period of Lent with its numerous practices . of . piet.y and devotion present many opportunities
with :which we may honor God for the gifts which He has
·
so ·9enei"(?usly bestowed upon us.

EXPLORERS vs. HAWKS
It was with much pleasure that the student body received news of the la Salle-St. Joseph football next fall.
We have long looked forward to meeting the Hawks on
~g~~-

.

la Salle and St. Joseph's is a "natural." The tw.o
schools have .long · been . rivals, even though no official
recognition was ever given to that rivalry. Two Catholic
colleges, approximately the same size, in the same city,
form a perfect set-up for an athletic tradition.
We believe this rivalry will ·be one of clean _- sportsmanship such as befits _the institutions involved. An enmity between two schools that is carried off the athletic
field is never a pretty thing to see. La Salle and St.
Joseph _men are above such actions.
·May ·this contest be the start of a long rivalry; of a
highly desirable and friendly rivalry.

February 8, 1934

JUST . LOOKIN' AROUND
.

.

We were sorry to hear of the
unfortunate fire at Susquehanna
LT. A reporter on the SUSQUE,
HANNA gives this sub-head description of the blaze : "Castle of
Briefly in the past few days the Maidens is scene of much exthrough the powers granted to citement as fair sirens hear fire
him to exercise in this state of na- sirens."
tional emergency in which we ex,
ist, the President has reduced the
Ursinus students are now havweight of gold repre~nted by the ing daily radio entertainments
dollar 40.94 %. This means t~at -with their meals, following the
whereas before, the gol~ behmd completion of the new radio systhe dollar used to weigh 25.8 tern a few days before the Christgrains of gold, 9-10 fine, it is now mas vacation.
15.2 5 grains but of the same
fineness. Under the emergency
We took it from the URSINact the government has taken US WEEKLY, which took it
.title to all the gold. It will re, from the BROWN. and WHITE
value this at $35 .an ounce which took it from the TU,
against $20.67 per ounce, the LANE, hullabaloo, so here it is:
original figure, meaning that on A TULANE initiate was caught
all the gold held by the govern, removing some unmentionables
ment there will be approximately from the Gamma Pi Soroity's
$2,770,000,000 profit to the gov- clothesline. The youth was reernmerit by revaluing, or reset, leased when he appeared before
ting the amount the government the judge pleading that it was his
deems this gold to be worth. first slip. Who says that we don't
The President in his proclamation acknowledge?
has retained the right given him
under the two year emergency
The girls at St. Elizabeth Col,
to fix the value of this gold now lege favor a smoking room on
held by the government as the the campus. This sounds like the
needs of the country may de, new deal, for only a few years
mand. It is hoped by decreasing back the girls were not allowed
the weight of gold behind the t0 smoke any closer than New
dollar to keep up prices having York. Just a mere 30 or 40 miles.
a tendency to fall down, since if
Pardon, if we over-or under,
there's less gold behind the dol, estimate.
lar, the dollar will be worth less
in terms of the yellow metal and
Wally Walrus, of Boston U .,
therefore take more dollars in tells us of a boy who asked to
exchange for other commodities drop biology. When questioned
--a rise in prices.
ab to why, he explained: "Well,
What has just been said is a
first we cut up an apple, and
statement of the facts. Now let
after we finished, the professor
us see just what this means.
told us we could eat it. Then
Does it mean that the dollar in
we had a watermelon, and the
your pocket is worth less? Gulp
prof told us to eat that. Yester,
. . . gulp ... ! Yes, and er ...
day they brought in a cat."
no! It's still worth one hundred
cents; the weight of the gold behind it has been reduced 40 _94
The bank holiday was selected
per cent. But what of the gold? as the biggest news of 1933 by
Before this emergency who of us the news and reported class of
took his green dollar down to the the Tulane Jo~rnalism DepartTreasury Building and demanded ment.
a yellow one. You didn't. Theoretically, we can still do this but
I doubt ·that in this time of stress
you 'II be one of those to whom
the Secretary of the Treasury
In making our debut as tenders
deems it advisable to give gold.
This measure is necessary to pre- of the "Light," we feel a poetic
vent the hoarding of gold by i:pell coming t>n (So help us! we
groups or individuals. And just tried to t1uppres11 it) and, alas,
why have groups hoarded gold we present the mad results:
in the past? Lack of confidence.
"In Memoriam"
If only I might end this money Our Susie Sunshine's gone away;
discussion here and treat of that
She was a "Light" that flickmore important "confidence."
ered long.
That is all the money of any
She
joked
and rhymed and had
country means-confidence in the
her day;
credit of the government- that
But Coverdale has done her
and nothing more. If the one
wrong.
hundred and thirty millions of us
had, previous to these emergency When "Lights" were bright Ed
took the praise,
measures, r u s h e d summarily
When dim, poor Susie took the
down to the Treasury Departblame.
ment with all the money possessed by all the people, little We hope we 're good throughout
our days
chance the government would
And have no need for Ed's
have had of redeeming it. Yet
"Old Flame."
we had confidence in those days
of 1926. I think there is no
more reason why we shouldn't
When Jim Kelly asked Joe
have confidence now when it has Curran how much it would cost
become necessary for the govern, to drive to Scranton, Joe replied :
ment to restrain this gold from "Plenty! D'yah know gas is
the grasp of the hoarder and, by twelve cents a gallon without
revaluation, set up a fund of tax?"
about $2,700,000,000 from the
"Well," answered Ke!, "why
profits of devaluation.
don't you get the kind without
Who gains by this? The gov, tax."
ernment. What's the govern,
ment in a democracy? We, the
And then there was the Freshpeople. How will they use the man in Dr. Holroyd's zoology
$2,700,000,000 in stabilizing the class who called steapsin, the fat,
money? That is being kept a digesting enzyme, Step-Ins.
strict secret by the Secretary of
the Treasury for various reasons
And so that the second-year
which he deems advisable. The men will not feel neglected, we
fact remains that there's nearly suppo;se you heard about the
3 billion more dollars of money "Soph," who waited ten minutes
although this money has less gold for the red lamp .on the Campus
backing. Since the money has Shrine to turn green.
less value it will take more of it
to buy the same commodities. In
Deaver, the moustache man at
other words the prices will rise. La Salle, is much perturbed over
Will they rise 40 % . Will, in the fact that the fair ones are
( Continued on fou rth page )
quite dubious about kissing a man

. Yesterday

Wellesley, a woman's college,
enrolled a boy-not for the home
economics class, either. Out of
l,538 girls he should not have
any trouble getting a date; on his
word we have it that they are
" pretty cute."
W e read where a noted savant
decries the lack of humor in · the
curricula of American universities.
Why don't you come up to La
Salle some tim e, Savanty, ol' kid.
Under the auspices of the C.
W. A., the government is paying
tl1e salaries of m~n who can work
where the mat~nals are provided
and the plannmg has be~n do?e.
Western Maryland U . 1s takmg
a~vantage of this by having pieme grounds constructed.
By the way, La Salle co~ld use
a fence around the athletic field .
Here's another one about a
frosh. On the campus at .t\.sbury
College a frosh slapped the pres,
ident of the institution on the
back (heartily) with these words,
''I'll be seeing you."
We wonder if he did.
According to the BROWN
AND WHITE : "Squatters lived
on the Lehigh campus back in the
1740's.
Some calllpuses haven't changed.
Fraternities on the campus at
Tulane are limited to one dance
a year outside of the houses lasting until 2 A. M .
"It is reported that there are
more students from Harvard en,
rolled as EMBERS of nudist
camps than from any other
school in the country." (TULANE
HULLABALOO.)
Burn my clothes! Was that
typographical error intentional?
Well, Knighty, old boy, how
does it sound?

LASALLIGHTS
with the so-called disguised upper
lip.
Perhaps he doesn't realize that
it's rather a ticklish business.
Heard of the new librarian for
the CoLLEGI:\N- 0 . K., Grimes,
just as long as you don't bring
any canaries and clinging vines
into the office.

By NORMAN P. H ARVEY, '3 4
YESTERDAY! It does not seem
long ago, yet, YESTERDAY we were
raw high school youths looking
toward graduation and college
entrance which was to follow.
Then dawned our TODAY. We
found ourselves in an entirely
new atmosphere, with new goals
to be accomplished and new meth,
ods of attaining them. During
o~r TODAY new realms of thought
have been explored. For some
Gf us Homer, Aristotle, Horace
and Tacitus have spoken across
the ages and have revealed in
varying degrees
"The glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was

Rome."
Others have 90ught to assimilate
the teaching of Galileo, Newton
and Darwin. They have searched,
in the great realms of natural
science, for the truths that underhe Nature. Still others have devoted themselves to the economic
and social problems that confront
society today.
But all, no matter what has,
been their preference, regardless
of their nature bent, have labored
that they might become "four
square men," that they might attain the highest degree of culture,
in a word, that it might be said
cf them that they possess the most
desired of all qualities "symmetria
prisca."
This ancient symmetry is the
ultimate end of all education. It
necessitates a •correlation of fact
to fact and demands that every
new concept be joined to the mass
of knowledge already possessed.
Ability to perform this process
denotes that the student has acqwced that attitude of mind
necessary for succes.s; his intellect is capable of rising to emergrncies and he has the co-ordinating faculty requisite for leadership.
If, now that TODAY is drawing
to a close and the soft glow of
evening is spreading over our college course, we may say with sincerity that we have so co-ordinated our knowledge as to enlarge
our intellect and that we under,
stand the interrelation of ideas,
then, we need not fear the To-

Senior: Did you vote yet?
Second Loafer : Yep! I got
eleven bucks from the Republicans and seven bucks from the
Democrats.
Senior: Yeah? But who'd you MOUOW.
vote for?
Second Loafer: The Democrats. Our dissertation on the new title
I figured they were less corrupt. of this column has led us far into
the educational field and whenThe Dark Ages-'O man! And ever we are drawn into that field
in our library, too! For further we have a tendency to scrutinize
reference look up "The Dark the curricula of the modern college. It appears to us as a beau,
Ages," by Charles Oman.
tiful structure-beautiful, that is,
This anonymous Crow busi- in its parts, but hardly beautiful
ness has ever given the CoL- in its balance.
This lopsidedness arises from
LEGIAN staff the "jitters." We've
found out that even our best the lack of classical studies. We
do not wish to be radical in this
friends tell.
matter, but we do hold that with
Dean: "Hey, you can't smoke all the stress which is being placed
upon education there should be
in here."
.
some consideration given to the
Senior : 'Tm not smoking."
Dean: "Well, you've got a ultimate result. It is time that
the fanaticism of the nineteenth
cigarette in your mouth."
Senior: "Yeah, you've got century in its anti-classical repants on, but your not panting." volt, should be worn out and men
of foresight should recognize the
Since every other department absolute need, based on the cravhas made some change, here's ing of human nature for beauty,
of restoring the classics to the cur,
ours:
The office of "Lasallights" will riculum.
We do not wish to be misunbe open from two to three o'clock
on Thursday afternoons to ex, derstood for it is in no way implain all jokes. This service is ren- plied that the natural sciences are
dered to our patrons without ariy anything but elevating and even
additional c08t !
(Continued on fourth page)

All

Adviser Praises
Retiring Staff
At Banquet

First Place Given
To Senior Group
In Class Rating

By BROTHER EMILI... N
Thi is not che fir t time we
have ga thered arou nd a table but
w t: would feel more at home if
the tahlc were trewn with papers
an<l ba lanced at either end with
:i typewriter.
T on ight che staf
is here in its unbroken strength
together with the representative:
from the past few years.
W e are indeed happy to havr
all the editors the paper has hac'
in its four years' existence pre•
&cnt with us. Mr. Perelman rep
resents the past, Mr. Harvey
sta nd for the present, while M r
Doherty typifies the future.
Mr. Perelman, in conjunction
with the retiring members of the
present staff, engi neered the or
ga nization of the COLLEGIAN anc
took excellent care of it infanc
hack in the day when the sta '
had no office, no typewriternothing except a fair knowledg
of editing and tireless energy . Mr
Harvey became editor-in-chief
during the CoLLEGIAN 's second
year and has directed its course
ever since. \Ve have watched it
grow, both in size and quality,
until today it would not suffer
by comparison with any college
in the country. We admire Norm
for his balanced good sense and
his capacity for work. Few will
forget him as he sat at his desk
writing an editorial on a seasonal
topic, giving someone the details
on the Debate League or the
Dramatic Club, telling another
the set-up of a story, and answer,
ing three or four questions on the
number of letters which would fit
into a 3-3, a 2-3, or a one line,
18 point head. And as we think
about Norm we naturally see Ed
Coverdale at his side. Ed had
probably the most varied position
on the staff. Advertising was his
chief care. Compare the adver,
tisements in the paper today with
those in the earlier numbers and
give the credit to Ed. Besides
advertising, he kept the books,
wrote stories, heads and a column,
and the one time that Harvey
was absent when the CoLLEGIAN
went to press, Ed was ed-in-chief.
The office would look empty if
Joe Crowley and Frank Deaver
were not there. Joe is probably
the best liked- and most feared
- man on the campus. The tingling originality of his column
made it the feature of the paper.
We'll be lost without you, Joe.
And then there's Deaver, headline writer extraordinary, eated
at" the news editor's desk. He
helped put into the columns that
breeze .of which "The Catholic
Standard and Times" wrote.
V✓ hen Frank wrote a feature,
well, you could be sure it was a
feature. Just recall his defense
of Hitler for which someone sugg~sted the head: Nazi Hotsy
Totsy.
When there was a seminar,
who covered it? Schreader is the
name. In every case it was dif,
!icult to tell whether Charley had
copied from the lecturer or the
lecturer from Charley. Lou Kaplan broke in with us this year,
giving us a splendid column. The
only fault we have to find with
Lou is that he didn't join us
sooner.
. The three men in the circulation department have been on the
staff from the beginning. They
don't say much, but a job bearing
the Knight-Laycock,Uhle trade
mark was always a job well done.
W e have not forgotten Marty
Clark and Bill Janus, who graduated last June. Marty began
"Just Lookin' Around," and
worked it into a very readable
column. To Bill Janus belongs a
certain claim to immortality, by
making a reality out of Tanglefoot University.
Preparing and editing the COLLEGIAN has been a labor, if you
will, but there was many a laugh
mixed with the headaches. La
Salle would have been different
if there had been no COLLEGIAN.
(Continued in next column)

James Gri mes and John O'Brien
Attain Highest Percentage
Possible under New System.

THE RETIRING STAFF
Left to Right : Charles Schreader, Joseph Crowley, John Doherty, Edward Coverdale, orman Harvey, Frank Knight, Lou Kaplan,
A. William Uhlein and George Laycock. Francis J. Deaver, News Editor, was absent.

What would we have done without the office? Now that you
have completed your last assignment, handed in your last copy
ar;d written your last "head"
don't think of saying good-bye to
the COLLEGIAN. The office door
will be open to you not only for
the remaining part of this year,
but in the future when, as highly
successful professional men, you
rate front-middle-page on the
dailies. Come back and we will
edit an Alumni number. And if
you find time heavy on your
hands, top off at the office and
join us in telling the same old
stories, laughing at the same old
jokes and have as much fun then
as we've had in the last few years.

Dr. Holroyd Invited To Lecture
At Several Schools In Vicinity
Dr. Roland Holroyd, professor
of Biology at La Salle, has been
invited by several schools and colleges in the Philadelphia vicinity,
to address their students during
the school terms this winter.
Dr. Holroyd is a recognized authority in biological circles and
this, with his easy manner of ad,
dress, makes his presence at seminars much sought. In December he presented a lecture to the
students of Perkiomen Preparatory School. Last week, the
cadets of Valley Forge Military
Academy had the pleasure of !is,

•

tening to his very interesting ac,
count of his trip "down the Am,
azon." It was while on this ex,
pedition that Dr. Holroyd was
stranded for two weeks by low
water, five hundred miles up the
Amazon River.
Later this month, Dr. Holroyd
will address the students of Im,
maculata College. Following this
seminar, the members of the H ol,
mann School will hear one of his
interesting talks. It has also been
arra nged tentatively for him to
speak at Simon Gratz H igh
School.

THIRD YEAR MEN
SELECT PATTERN
FOR CLASS RING
( Continued from first page)
letin board.
The ring may be had in silver,
gold plate and rhodium finish in
addition to the 10 k., twelve pen,
nyweight gold. These different
finishes give a price range within
the reach of every student's
resources.
The Junior Class is looking for,
ward with great expectations to
having the ring stamped with the
approval of the college authori,
ti.es, so that they may know that
it is the official La Salle College
ring.

The results of the Mid-Year
examinations show that the Seniors again lead the school in schol ~~tic standing. This makes the
tl ,ird year that these men have
attained the highe t grades.
The fourth year men have a
class rating of 2.87 as determined
by the average of all marks. This
means that as a group the Seniors
approximate a "B" rating.
A novel angle was injected
into the record by the Juniors
and Sophomores tying for second
place. Each class had an aver,
age of 2 .52 .
The first year men were last
with 2.31.
Individual honors went to
James Grimes and John O 'Brien
of the Junior class, and to Arthur
Connolly and Philip Lyon of the
freshman class. These men at,
tained 4.00, the highest percent,
age possible under the system.
Brother Emilian, Registrar of
the College, announced that the
averages secured are somewhat
above normal.
This is the first year that the
" average of all marks" system has
been applied to the whole stu,
dent body, although the averages
of the Freshmen have been com,
puted by this method for several
years.
Under the present system the
authorities have secured a stan,
dard which is applicable to all
sections of the student body. By
this norm the achievement of each
individual student can be determ,
ined and compared no matter
what course he is pursuing. The
system ta ~es into consideration
the man's class hours f " • · - • ~
and marks which are .._.""- J~
by a standardized form .•,\(l.o-:i

I

.=:=::···::
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SEEN FROM
NEST White House Replies AsOneStudentSeeslt Was His Face Redl
THE CROWS
The Sophomores left nothing
undone in staging their recent
Cotillion. . They even invited
President Roosevelt.
A few days before the big
event at the Penn A. C. Ed. Mc,
Kernan, chairman of the dance
committee, received a "personal"
from the White House. After
explaining that the President is a
very busy man these days, the
chief executive's secretary conveyed Mr. Roosvelt's gratitude
fer the invitation and his hearty
wishes for the Soph 's success.

BY CROW II
Banquet Blurbs : The toastmas,
ter (we'd call "Mr.," but we
know him), in introducing the
late, lamentable Crow 1, said:
'"His spell is broken but beware
d his pup." That's us appar,
ently. Looks like the "Nest" has
gone to the dogs. The condition
on which we hold our job is our
ability to retain anonymity while
disclosing your secrets. . . . Oneword description of the Scribes'
banquet- perfect. . . . After the
banquet, who tried to get into
the wrong car? . . . Bill Janus
n-ad a history of the COLLEGIAN,
and the staff saw red.

ALUMNI
In the death of Father Joseph
F. O'Keefe, La Salle has lost one
of 1ts oldest graduates. Father
O'Keefe received the A.B. here
in 1869 and the A.M. in 1880.

The Class of '3 3 was well represented at the Senior Ball of '34.
Hen Close, John Michel, M arty
Clark and Lou Burgoyne held a
miniature class reunion. A stiff
exam in anatomy, scheduled for
the day after the Ball, kept Ed
Stanton home in the "brown
study." Marty Clark seemed to
have brought about half of New
Brunswick, N . ].- (not Maine)
Crow 1 : What will the old with him.
bird do at the dances now that
Joe Feraris, ex,'32, took time
he has to cough up the key of the
office? . . . Now it has been told: out after the mid-years at the
Tom Walsh, "Bishop" to some Dental School to visit the cam,
(and how he loves it! ) was stooge pus. Joe graduates in June. He
No. 1 to Crow 1. We'll see plans putting in a year's interne,
how he can take it. And speak- ship in a Trenton hospital.
iag of stooges, if there are any
Leon Perelman, A.B., '33, be,
tidbits you'd like to see in this col,
just hand them to the editor or tween mouthfuls at the Scribes
to the latest president of Cuba. Banquet, told us of the intrica,
. . . Crow 1 wrote a poem begin- cies of Blackstone, Sullivan, et al,
ning: "Oh, if I only knew Cas a..~ propounded at the U . of P .
before Pat Dooley knew her; with Law School.
wily words and loving looks, I'd
Joe Coulehan, ex,'34, has his
gaily go to woo her," about the
Redhead's One and Only. Har, own ideas on transportation. In
vey swiped it and gave it to Cas going home to Cumberland, Md.,
who immediately pasted it in her Joe and a friend invested in a
scrapbook. Now Dooley is think, car of uncertain make and ques,
ing of doing some pa 3ting on his tionable age. When the boat re,
•t and it hain 't gonna be fused to take the Maryland hills
no p0<-,n and it hain 't gonna be frontwards, Joe, nothing daunted,
backed the buggy all the way.
in no scrapbook.

Echoes from the Exams: The
recent test in English proved that
many had entertained a Park
A venue opinion of their Bowery
abilities. : . . McAndrews made
a mistake- he came on time for
one exam. . . . Schreader filled
five blue books with Dynamic
Psych. He'd be writing yet if
the NRA had not called a halt.
Charley is thinking of having the
stuff copyrighted in the U. S.,
East Orange and Scandanavia.
. . . The Greek prof can't decide
whether Nash's paper contains
S,1.nskrit, prehistoric hog-Latin or
a South Philly welcome. . . . The
Catholic Action Club came
through- one member passed in
ethics. . . . Kaplan isn't getting
hit with two taxicabs without
knowing it. In drawing up a
plan of life Lou omitted all poetic
aspirations . . . . Things we could
do without: ( 1) disturbances
during exams; (2) the pre-exam
chess game; (3) proctors during
the tests; ( 4) come to think of it,
we could do without exams alto,
gether.

PRESIDENT'S GOLD
MOVE DESERVES
NATION'S TRUST
( Continued from second page)
effect, the dollar in your pocket
immediately be pared down to a
value of between 50 and 60
cents? I think not. You still
get 20 nickels or 10 dimes for it
and you still can buy two or,
dinary movie tickets with it. But
gradually prices will increase because of the decrease in the
value of the money. The prices
of commodities will increase. La,
bor is a commodity and will fol,
low slowly after. There will be
a stimulated activity in business.
All that is needed is to start the
ball rolling, to give momentum
to this recovery move, and we

Statistics on one Smith (not
one of the famous ones, though):
At the girl friend's .. 14 hours
At home . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 hours
.t\ t school . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 hours
It might be love or then, again.

Congratulations, O'Hara, for
No holding "Big Ed" McKerbreaking up that three-corner race
since he received that letter
nan
between (or among, as you will) ,
Knox, McConnell and M cKer- with the "Esq." after his name.
And the letter came from the
nan.
\Vhite House!
That patch on Young's chin
For the final exam, may we
had more behind it than his face.
suggest that the students wear
And they tell the one about suits with a zebra motif and the
Dunn's ideal sitting in the auto rooters sport brass buttons, a
while Harry cuddled up close- s'.'cond-hand "billy" and a rusty
.38.
to the curb, outside.
You can take it, Sciaretta.
Pending isn't so hot, anyway.

How'm I doin', Crow 1?

Imagine our surprise when we
found a letter to the Editor on
our desk. One discerning student has decided to use the Cov
L•EGIAN to express his opinions.
It would be interesting to hear
from more of the students and
alumni on their ideas as to school
activities . . H owever, to safeguard
the interests of the paper, we
must insist that all letters be
signed with the writer's own
name.
January 19, 1934.
Editor, La Salle COLLEGIAN:
I have a few constructive comments to make. Rather than ad,
dress them to my fellow students,
who can do nothing about the
situation, or to a teacher, who
would rather wait till some ex,
pression from the student body in
general is manifest, I am writing
to the COLLEGIAN, the mouth,
piece of the school.
Approximately less than half
of the students in this school are
pre-medical and pre-dental stu,
dents. Yet since the inaugura,
tion of the other departments in
the college, there has not been
one seminar, within the memory
of the writer, which did not con,
cern the science students solely.
There are many students, be,
sides those in the science group,
who are interested enough in their
course to attend seminars that re,
late to their vocations. Yet they
are neglected. Other colleges in
the city with courses in Business,
Pre-Law, Education, Journalism
and Arts can see their way clear
tco accommodate their students in
this respect.
Is La Salle a college for all the
courses advertised or just the Pre,
Medical and Pre-Dental students?
Sincerely,
Mrs. Grundy.
will get back to the 1926 level.
The President has in effect other
emergency measures under the
NRA and CWA and these are
calculated on a similar purpose.
T_his money project as well as the
others are for two years' time,
temporary, for the emergency.
One thing remains - confi,
dence. The constitution is not
gone.
Congress is our duly
elected representative.
Acting
for us, it has given this power to
our leader. Now we must have
faith in what we have indirectly
chosen. Many of the govern,
ments of Europe after the war
resumed a gold standard in which
the gold was not rashly circulated
among the people to be hoarded
and the old orgy of fear and col,
lapse of the money started again.
Prices have not and will not take
immediate saltatory moves but
thru the ratio upon which the
gold behind the dollar has been
revalued will adjust themselve.~ to
the 1926 level which has set it,
self as a basis for economic
quietude and prosperity in this
country since the war.
Remember it is an emergency
measure; the President can and
will use it in the way he sees fit.
W e could not have gone on at
the rate we were before these
measures for recovery were
taken . At least it will give mo,
mentum to the move already
i:nade towards recovery. Later it
can be changed if the President
er Congress so believe it advis,
able.

Next year will see La Salle
High once again in the Catholic
Football and Basketball leagues.
Five league games have been
scheduled for the football club,
with probably the same number
of league games for the court
team .
Last Tuesday the Varsity basketball team received a setback
from none other than the faculty.
Bros. Gabriel and George led in
the scoring for the Faculty, while
M cLaughlin was high man for the evening. Mr. Doherty, in
his speech, declared that he conthe Varsity.
sidered his appointment a great
honor, and that he would do all
RETIRING SCRIBES
i;, his power to uphold the fine
HONORED AT FIRST
reputation of the paper which it
STAFF BANQUET
has gained in a comparatively
i;hort time.
(Continued from first page)
Other members of the retiring
who for the last four years, taff among the honored guests
through faithful service, have were: Edward J. Coverdale, admade the La Salle COLLEGIAN a vat1s111g manager ; Francis J.
real newspaper, and who are now Deaver, news editor ; Charles J.
withdrawing from active service Schreader, who reported the Sem,
in favor of the younger members inars; Louis Kaplan, the "Not
of the staff.
Today" columnist ; Francis J.
The history of the paper was Knight, and his predecessor, Mar,
reviewed by William Janus, the tin A. Clark, the columnists of
witty weaver of of "Tanglefoot "Just Lookin' Around, and
Tales," in his own inimitable George V. Laycock and A. Wil,
style.
liam Uhlein of the Circulation
However, the future of the Department.
COLLEGIAN and not its history
The toastmaster of the evening
was the chief concern of Norman
was Michael A. M cAndrews, '35' .
P. Harvey, the retiring editor,inchief. Mr. Harvey extended his
sincerest hopes and good wishes
Bell, JACkson 4001
to those new men who are as,
RALPH TREROTOLA
suming the management of the
MEATS, PROVISIONS
official organ of La Salle College.
AND POULTRY
He also said he would forever
N. W. Cor.
cherish fond memories of the
20th & Morris Sts.
time which he spent on the Cov
LEGIAN staff.
Leon J. Perelman, '33, the
CoLLEGIAN 's first editor-in-chief,
WILLIAM C. MARTI
one of the men active in establishing the paper, and John J.
908 Chestnut St.
Doherty, the newly appointed
Phil a. , Pa.
editor, were the other speakers of
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

GEORGE A. STOUT

110 PINE STREET

After the Dance, Meet
the Crowd at

A. J. MEIER
Drug s

A junior ethics group is look,
ing for an S. R . 0. sign for the
never-on-time Gibbons.

OLDE VIENNA

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

NEEDS A FRIEND

ACROSS THE CAMPUS
The finishing touches are being
given to the high school play and
everything is in readiness for the
pre, Lenten performance. Once
more, under the capable direction
of Mr. Gordon Miller, the play
promises to provide an evening
of entertainment. The title ot There's genial sunshine and comfort in
the play is "One of the Eight"; BRIGGS Pipe Mixture . .. the delightful
it is billed as a "College Comedy new tobacco that is winning smokers everyof Exceptional Merit."
where. Mellowed in the wood for years,
until
it's biteless, mild, and rare in flavor!
On last Monday evening, the
football team held its annual Try a tin of BRIGGS and let it talk in
banquet. Letters were awarded your pipe instead of in prin t.
to the players and next year's
captain chosen, the honor going
·KEPT FACTORY FllESII
to Prediger and Farrel, who in
by inner lioio• of
the capacity of co-captains, will
C ELLOPHAN E
lead next year's team.

Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Minimum
No Couvert
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners

The gambling team is once
more rounding into form.

5585 YORK ROAD

The photographer a r r i v e d
promptly at 12 :20 on the fourth
day of the examinations to take
~ picture (silent) of La Salle's
torture chamber- the auditorium
during exams. The Dean, helping the camera man; ordered all
to gain and retain a staid composure for the exposure (photo,
s raphically speaking, of course) .
Imagine the Dean's astonishment
when the photographer boomed:
'"Better hold on to something,
Dean, so that you won't wobble."
Was whose face red!

"WHEN A FELLER

0 P. Lorillard Co., lac,

YESTERDAY
( Continued from second page )

cultural. But just as we would
consider it foolhardy and retro,
active to rant against natural
knowledge so do we believe it
narrow and improvident to allow
the classics to slip completely out
of the picture.
It should be the goal of mod,
ern educators to rearrange the
units which go to make up the
whole structure of the college
curriculum and proportion them
in such a fashion as to make the
whole as beautiful as it parts by
the substitution or balance for
the, now too evident, lopsided,
ness.

Eat

Breyers
Always
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
"Patronize the Ilrf' yer Dealer"

Philadelphia

ew York

Wn11hington

ewark

Harrisburg

DINE - DANCE
at
SUSSMAN'S GRILLE
Entertainment Every
Evening
2422 W. Hunting Park Ave.

Maker of La Salle College
Class Rings

Special Attention to
La Salle Men

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers
" O LD FASHIO

Wholesale Grocer

Phila., Pa.

ED"

CHURNED BUTTERMILK

QUINN'S DAIRIES
Scientifically Produced
Laborat ory Controlled

,Murphy's Scores

'De feat Tomm1es
.

1n Close Game
Diminutive Redhead Scores Two
Goals in Closing Minute to
Down Scranton Five.

In a bitter game staged against
t. Thomas, on their own floor
in Scranton, the La Salle Bas,
ketballers did the seemingly im,
i:ossible and defeated the "Tom,
mies," in their own back yard.
Never before has this feat been
.accomplished. The squad, led by
Captain Joe Meehan, utterly
squelched the foe, and the Tom,
m ies being helpless under the
temerity of the Explorers.
Little Jimmie Murphy was the
star of the occasion. Never in
the history of up-state basketball
has one small mite shown him,
self so capable of clinching hon,
-ors. The Scranton newspapers
had nothing but praise for this
<:hap, when the game came to a
d ose. Murphy's double deckers,
in the waning seconds of the con,
rf'st, · brought sure victory to the
allies. Red's total for the eve,
nmg was eight points.
Close upon the heels of Mur,
-phy was Ray Bahr, high scorer
n the Blue and Gold's football
~riuad. Ray, in addition to a
.splendid exhibition of clever
~uarding, gathered six points to
swell the tide against the "Tom,
mies."
Captain Joe Meehan also
showed his wares to advantage.
His eight points, although gath,
-ered in the early part of the
{!ame, were a big factor in gain,
i1,iz the sought after ending.
The game was a battle of wits
throughout. · Not more than four
points separated the two teams
d uring the entire encounter. At
ha lf-time the St. Thomas clan led
by a single point. But the Ex,
plorers, sensing victory, quickly
made the necessary counters to
even the tallies. The 700 spectators who watched the game
were breathless, when, with only
seconds to go, La Salle evened
the score and then proceeded to
win by a final count of 25 to 22.
Every player was a major part
i~ the machine that functioned
perfectly against the Tommies.
The boys were not so sure of
themselves in the early part of
t he game, but after the inter,
mission they made their plays
click for profit.
Deitch, of St. Thomas, hit the
twine for five points. Two of
his field goals were pretty shots,
which dropped cleanly after be,
ing fired from scrimmages. This
hd has always been a thorn to
the Explorers, both in basketball
and football and his great play,
ing in both is commendable.
In the three games played thus
fa r, the Explorers have won a
game from St. Thomas on the
Scranton floor, and another on
the Olney floor. St. Thomas
_till has a chance to make good.
Later in the season they are
scheduled to come to Philadelphia
and try to repent for their lost
prestige. However, the Sallies
are determined now is the time
to stick to the guns. The Tommies have been defeated on their
own floor, so why worry about
hter games. At least first blood
was drawn by the Blue and Gold.

--

The track men are preparing
for the outdoor season under the
guidance of Coach J. Vincent
Taggart. With a difficult sched,
ule of meets already planned, the
veterans are getting into condi,
tion.
Coach Taggart has the following men training: in the sprints,
Floyd Bythiner, Marty Knox,
Archie Cavanaugh; in the 440,
Tom Neary, Floyd Bythiner, Cir,
dli, Archie Cavanaugh, and Mike
McAndrews. The 800 will be
run by Neary, Clark, Cirelli, Ed
McCool, Cavanaugh, Riehs and
Sutter. The first four men will
also run the mile. Field events
,,,,.ill be capable taken care of by
the veterans, Bahr, Brennan,
Bowman and Keane.

Explorers Down
Teachers, 37-23
La Salle's Speedy Attack Snaps
West Chester Winning Streak;
Foul Shooting Features Game.
WEST CHESTER
Messik'er, f . . .... . .
Howard, f . . . . ...• . . . . .
Machinsky, c. . . . ..... .
Earle, Ir• . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Beaver, g . . . . . .... . .. .
Elicker, f . . . . . , . . .... .
Howells, f . . ... ...... .
Robinson, c. . .. .. . . .. . .
Himes, g . . .. • . . . . . . ..
Quinn, g .
. .... . . . . . .

Totals

.............
LA SALLE

G. Meehan, f.

......
Meehan, f. . . . . .
Mosicant, c. . . . . . . . .
Murphy, Ir• . . . . . . . . .
Bahr, s- . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farley, c. . . . . . . . . . . .
McAndrews, Ir· . . . . • •
Barnett, g. . . . . . . . . . .
Kratch' I,
Callum, . . . . . . . . . . .

J.

G.
2
0
0
2

1
2
0

1
0
0

F.

1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
2
0

P.

'1
'
◄
1

2

1

2
2
0

8

7

23

G.

F.

1

1

P.

2

..

2
2

. .

2
◄

'◄
2

..

10

0
0

0

. .

0
0

..

0

0
0

0

..

.

f· .. .. .. .. .. ....

0

0

1

3
6
9
II
0

1

0

Totals ...... .. ..... 11
1,
37
Score by halves :
West Chester . . . .. . ... . 10
13-23
La Salle .. .. . .. . .... .. . 14
23-37
Officials : Abrams and Rumsey; time of
halves : 20 minutes ; foul shots attempted :
West Chester, 1'; La Salle, 19.

La Salle College eritertained
West Chester Teachers College,

on their home floor at 20th and
Olney Ave. In this game every
member of the varsity squad saw
a.:tion .
The Teachers came to the fray
with seven straight wins under
their belt. The only defeat they
have suffered so far this season
was their opening game with Vil,
lanova. But they proved easy to
conquer, for the Explorers. In
the opening minutes of the con,
test, La Salle piled up a 9 to 2
lead.
Ray Bahr, fresh from the en,
counter against the Tommies,
was the leading light. He compiled no less than ten points. It
was his foul -shooting early in the
festivities that started the Tan,
seer-men off in a huff.
Next in scoring was Charlie
Mosicant, rangy center of the
Blue and Gold, with nine counters. Jimmie Murphy had eight,
while Captain Joe Meehan, who
was shutout; in the first half,
came back in the second to make
hi!' total six. .
The victory was impressive as
the West Chester five had a team
than can easily be ranked with
tl1e leaders in this vicinity. But
the La Sallemen with their tricks
of pivoting and beautiful passing,
made the plays work perfectly.
Many of the field goals were of
the spectacular type.
Messikomer and Earle were
the high scorers for the West
ST. THOMAS
Chester team. But, these two
G.
F.
McNulty, f . .. . . .. . .•.
1
2
P•
men were ruled out of the game
Bowman, f . ..... . •.... 2
0
: via the personal foul route. The
Rocho, f . ...... . •.... . 2
0
Deitch, c . .... . .• .•...
2
1
' Teachers used ten men in an ef,
Malecki, s. . ...... . . • • 0
l
1
T. Kelly, s - . . . .... .. . 1
2
4 fort to stop the onrush of Ex0
Brennan, • · ... . . . .... . 0
o plorers.
Total, . . . . . . . . . . . . . II
6
22
The game was beautiful to
LA SALLB
G.
F.
P. watch, owing to the uncanny
J. Meehan, f . .. .. .. . .. 4
0
~ ability of the homesters to toss
C. Meehan, f. . . . . . . • . . 0
1
Moaicant, c. . . . . . • . . . . . 0
1
A in goals, both field and fouls. In
Bahr, Ir• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . J
0
Murphy,•· . . . . . . • . . . . . J
2
11 fact, 15 out of the possible 19
1
1
Berrett, • · . . . . . . . .
O
fouls were successful, by the Ex,
Total, . . ....... .. • • 10
'
2'
lorers. This was the deciding
Referee:
Duffy.
Umpire :
Masuire.
Half-time ,core :
St. Thomas 11; La fate which conquered the TeachSalle, 10. Foulo:
St. Thomas, 1 ◄; La ers, 37 to 23 .

-

p_
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SPORTORIAL

Track Men Prepare
For Coming Season

The year 19 B has been only
a fair year as far as sport activities go at La Salle College. In
compiling the figures it is interesting to note, however, that cer,
tain games played were outstand,
ing.
Especially is this true of bas,
ketball. For the year 19B the
varsity squad played 15 games.
Out of this number 11 games
were won, while 4 were dropped
to opponents, by the Explorers.
This gives a percentage of .734
for the year. The high spots
for the year were the return
game victories over Mount St.
Mary and St. Thomas, who had
previously defeated the Blue and
Gold on their own home floors.
The most bitter defeat of the
year was rendered by the University of Pennsylvania. The
score of 3 5 to 2 2 doesn't indicate the severe trouncing handed
the Explorers. Nevertheless, it
was a bitter pill to swallow.
Next to basketball was football
"vith a percentage of .500. In
this sport, 3 games were won, 3
lost and 2 tied. The most note,
·worthy victory was the one
against Mount St. Mary, played
on their field. La Salle gained
this victory by a margin of 1
point. The hardest battle was
the Niagara game played in a
driving, cold rain. The game re,
suited in a tie. Heartbreaking,
also, was the game with St. Bonaventure. Who can forget this
game? Twice La Salle pulled
ahead to assure themselves, so it
seemed, of victory ; twice, bad
breaks enabled the Boonies to

even the score, which finally
ended 13 to 13. Can anyone
forget helping Mark Knox run
that 5 5 yards in order to gain
another touchdown?
Track with a .500 percentage,
was even with football. The cin,
der path men engaged in six
meets, winning 3 of the total.
Victors over the La Sallemen
were Swarthmore, Villanova and
West Chester.
The total scores for and
«gainst La Salle in basketball
were, La Salle 452 points, opponents 396 points. Clem Meehan,
Captain of 19 3 3, was the high
point scorer. In football, La
Salle gathered 58 points, against
88 for opponents. High scorer
was Captain Ray Bahr with 18
points. In track, the Explorers
made 342 points, to opponents'
319 points.
Floyd Bythiner,
sprinter on the team, was the
high scorer with 80 points.
The year's' average was .630
per cent, for all sports. Not a
bad record for an up-and-coming
college. The sport relations be,
tween La Salle and opponents
has been most friendly . At all
times Warriors of the Blue and
Gold have tried to be as gentle,
manly as their worthy opponents.
Let us hope the percentage in all
lines will be raised for this year
of 1934.

In passing, let us note, La
Salle made out much better in,
tellectually than physically. The
Debate Team had a percentage
of 1.000. No defeats-all vic,
tories.

High School Men Manager Irvin
Honored; Team Releases 1934
Enters League Grid Schedule
Thirty-five Receive Varsity L's; Villanova and St. Joseph's Only
Team Re-enters Catholic Loop
New Opponents; Explorers
A~er Five-Year Absence
Play Seven Games Away.
On Wednesday morning, January 31, thirty-five football play,
e1s of La Salle High were award,
ed varsity "L's" for their services
c.,P the gridiron during 1933. At
the same time, the schedule for
1934 was announced.
The assembly took place in Col,
lt:ge Hall, the officers of both the
college and high school being
present to congratulate the ·play,
ers. Speeches of appreciation
;were delivered by Rev. Brother
Anselm, president of La Salle
College ; Rev. Brother Felix
Francis, principal of the high
school ; Jim Henry, basketball
coach, and Jim McLaughlin,
coach of football.
In conjunction with the an,
nouncement of the new schedule,
it was explained that the number
of games to be played had increased over last year due to the
high school's re-entering the
Catholic League. This event
marks the first time in five years
that La Salle has competed in the
local circuit.
The schedule for 1934 is as
follows: September 27, Bristol
High; October 6, Northeast Catholic ; Oct. 13, West Catholic;
Oct. 20, St. Joseph's Prep.; Oct.
27, P. S. D .; Nov. 3, St. John's;
Nov. 10, Malvern Prep.; Nov.
l 'l, Roman Catholic; Nov. 24,
Salesianum ; Thanksgiving, Simon
Gratz .

James Irvin, newly appointed
Graduate Manager, officially an,
nounced the 1934 gridiron dates.
Two newcofilers are listed, and
one particularly, Vi 11 an ova,
should give the Brill-men plenty
of worry; the other is St. Jo,
seph's.
The Wildcats will entertain
La Salle at the Main Line Stadi,
um on October 13th. It is hoped
that this will mark a permanent
St"ries between the two colleges.
Last fall Villanova had one of
the strongest elevens in the country, winning seven of the ten
games scheduled, tying one and
losing two. Temple and' South
Carolina were among their most
formidable opponents, which they
defeated.
The Blue and Gold will play
a nine-game schedule next fall.
Only two contests are at home,
St. Vincent's on November 17th,
and Mount St. Mary's, November 24th. The local warriors
bowed to St. Vincent's at La,
trobe last year, but conquered
the Mounts in a 7 to 6 battle
at Emmittsburg.
St. Thomas College, one of the
leading teams in the east, last
fall, will furnish the opening
competition at Scranton on Sep,
tember 30th.
The Tommies
bowled over the Explorers by two
touchdowns in the last meeting.
Catholic University and Villa,

La Salle Meet Hawk
Five Here Saturday
Th o s e,
" College , spirited
youths, " who failed to see the
splendid performance of the Ex,
plorers, on last Saturday evening
are going to get another chance,
to show their true colors on Sat,
urday the 10th.
On this date La Salle College
plays a return engagement with
the Crimson and Gray. The
Hawks will travel to the spacious
Gymnasium of La Salle College,
and try to finish what they did
not succeed, in doing, in the first
encounter.
Such players as Murphy, Bahr,
Mosicant and the Meehan broth,
ers enjoy the support of a full,
house. Cheer lustily for the Blue
and Gold, now is your opportunity.

College Athletes
Receive Awards
Suede Jackets to Be Given
Football and Basketball Men
at Banquet Later.
Members of the football and
basketball squads were pleasantly
surprised last week by an anr.ouncement e m a n a t i n g from
Graduate Manager Jimmy Irvin's
office of the awards to be given
t!-lem in recognition of their
faithful work during the last
campaigns.
The awards are in the shape
of suede jackets of tan with a
blue "L" on the side. This is
something new in the way of
~.wards here, and the athletes are
anticipating them with much
pleasure. They will be given at
a banquet, the date and place of
which is to be announced later.
Captain Ray Bahr leads the
gridders who are being honored.
Others who played with Ray in
tbe backfield among those receiv,
ing awards are Joe Lucas, first,
string quarterback, Mark Knox,
left halfback, and Wink Gal,
lagher, fullback. The other backs
are Joe Sciaretta, quarterback,
Mitch Kudzin and Tom Minifri,
halfbacks, and Frank Ardito,
fullback.
The linemen who will hang
on the feedbag include Fritz
Brennan, Eddie O'Donnell, Em,
met Corney and Felix Kadlubon,
sky, ends. Joe Baumgardner and
E d d i e McKernan, first-string
tackles, and Dave Weiss, Harry
Dunn and Joe Marshall, the
other tackles, are on the list.
The guards are Bernie Bradley,
Bubby Borden, Joe Bonder and
Frank Gregorski. Centers Pat
Dooley and Frank Capiello will
also be sporting jackets.
Jimmy Kelly, effervescent man,
ager of the football team, will
also be honored. The only sen,
iors on the squad are Pat Dooley
and Dave Weiss.
The courtmen who are being
honored for the excellent record
they have hung up in the _last
two years are headed by Captain
Joe Meehan and his sharp-shoot,
ing brother Clem. Charley Mosicant, stellar center, Jimmy Mur,
phy, the midget wizard, Mike
McAndrews, and Frank Barrett
are the rest of the basketball
men.

La Salle Defeats
St
h f·
. osep
1ve
BY 27-15 COre

J

s

Smooth Passing La Salle Team
Easily Defeats Hawk Five;
Clem Meehan High Scorer.
Heralded as a natural foe, St.
Joseph's College proved to be
only another conquest, to the La
Salle Explorers. Announcement
of sport relations with the City
Line institution came as a sur,
prise to most of the La Salle students. It has 'been the hope and
ambition of all Explorer teams to
be able to boast a win over these
worthy opponents.
This desire was fulfilled last
Saturday night, when the Blue
and Gold's basketballers met the
Hawks, on their floor at 17th and
Stiles streets. Their Gymnasium,
a new one this year, was filled to
o,·erflowing capacity.
Specta,
tors came from far and near, to
see their respective rivals make
their opening bow.
Events proceeded with a bang
when the Junior varsity teams of
both Colleges went into action.
But the Hawks never had a
chance. Held 10 to 4 at half
time, St. Joseph's could only gain
two more counters in the second half. While the rampage,
ous Explorers finished the slaugh,
ter with plenty to spare. The
game ended 22 to 6.
The Varsity game started at
8.30. St. Joseph's opened with
a splurge, in the first three min,
utes of play. Led by co-Captain
Morris, a guard, the Hawks drew
first blood, and their followers
went wild with excitement. But,
undaunted, Captain Joe Meehan
led his own team to a recovery,
that spelled disaster for the Crimson and Gray. Score upon score
was compiled in the deluge that
followed. alf time saw the Explorers leading l l to 9.
Clem Meehan, hign scorer of
last year and brother cf Joe,
found himself in top form, dur,
ing the balance of the encoun,
t.er. This brave lad was the
keystone of the attack. His marvelous passing and defensive
work, coupled with the spendid
shots to the strings, made the
Hawks fly back to the dense
foliage, from whence they came.
His total for the evening was 9
points.
Next in line, in ability and
cleverness was Charlie Mosicant,
centerman of the Tanseer-clan.
Charlie excelled not only in pivot
work, but his eagle-like eye spotted the basket for 8 counters.
Diminutive M u r p h y, also,
made his presence felt by his
courage and spunk. Jim was held
to 3 points, but in all other respects he outplayed the opposition. In addition, he held his
man scoreless, as far as field goals
were concerned.
The inability of the Hawks to
score from the field made the
game seem lopsided, they scored
only a pair of goals. There were
made by Morris, while the Blue
and Gold lads flung in 10 counters from the field. However,
from the foul line the Hawks
showed a superior form, by
making 7 of a pos.sible 11 fouls.
The final count of the game was
27 to 15.
LA SALLE

C. Meehan, f . . . . . . . . . .

nova complete the schedule.
They will be followed by St.
Joseph's, West Chester and Al,
bright, all away.
The schedule follows :
Sept. 30-St. Thomas, at
Scranton; Oct. 6--Catholic U.,
at Washington; Oct. 13-Villa,
nova, at Villanova; Oct. • 20-St.
Joseph's, at St. Joseph's; Oct. 27
-West Chester, at West Ches,
trr; Nov. 10-Albright, at Read,
ing; Nov. 17-St. Vincent's, at
home; Nov. 24-Mount St.
Mary's, at home.

G.
4

] . Meehan, f. .. .. . .. ..
Mosicant, c. . . . . . . . . . . .
Fraeley, c. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Murphy, Ir• . . . . . . . . . • .
McAndrews, a. . . . . . . . . .
Bahr, s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berrett, a. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total,

1
3
0

1

1

F.

1

2
2
0

1

P.
9
4

II
0
3
!

0

0
1
0

.. . ....... .. . 10

7

27

F.

P.

0
3

0

2

o

ST. JOSEPH'S
Halpin, f . . . . . . . . . . .
Coetello, f . . . . . . . . • .
Lawlor, f . . ....... , .
Morrow, f . . . . . . . . . • .
Doherty, c. . . . . . . . . .
Jeane, g . . . . . . . . . . • . .
McGoneiral, g . . . . . . .
Morris, g. . . . . . . . . . .
Total, .
Halftime
.eph's, 9 .
halve•. 20

..
..
..
..
..

G.
0
0

1

0

)

0
0
0

0

0

3

2
0
0
3

2

6

. .
. .

0

..

2

0

1

1

............ 2
11
1,
score : La Salle, 11 ; St. Jo•
Referee :
Barfoot. Time of
minute,.

West Chester Game Supper Card Party
Followed by Dance Aids School Chapel

College Debaters
Take Challenge
Debate Schedule Is Extended;·
Explorers to Speak Over Air
Against St. Joseph's College
The La. Salle College Debating
team has received two challenges,
one from M ount aint Jo eph
College, Chestnut H ill, and the
other from St. Joseph's College.
The latter is a radio debate.
No date has been definitely set
for the meeting scheduled at Mt.
t. Joseph, but it will be within
the next few weeks. The ques,
tion is: Resolved: " That there
bould be a government control
of banks in the United States."
The team arguing this question
has not been announced, but it
will be composed of men who
are not in the present league con,
test.
Station WLIT will be the
forum over which the debate with
St. Joseph's College will be heard,
on Saturday, March 24. There
will be one eight-minute constructive speech and one four-minute
rebuttal for each "team. The
question to be argued is: R esolved : " That the R ecognition of
Russia was economically advantageous to the United States."
The members of the team fo r this
debate have not been named, but
this is the last chance that the
fourth year men on the Explor,
crs' team, M essrs. Harvey, Crowley, Coverdale and D eaver , will
have to debate for La Salle.

J. BURRWOOD DALY, '96
Honorary otillion Chairman

PREP DRAMATISTS
PERFORM TONIGHT
( Continued from first page)
Last year's play " For the Love
of Johnny" was extremely successful. Two of last year's cast
are back acrain. After the bril,
liant start the dramatic club of
La Salle High received last year,
this coming per formance should
attain to even greater success.
The cast has been hard at work
with rehearsals for the past
month. The costumes, wigs, scenery, etc., have all been secured
and everythincr is in readiness for
the pre-Lenten per for mance.
The cast is as foll ows:
Bab .. .. ... ... ... .... .. .... .. .... ....... J. Mackey
Dr. Marks
.............. ...... ... D . Shay
Mr. Brooks .......................... A. Volz
H enry ... ...... ... ... ..................... J . Finley
P at
..... ... ... ... .... ....... J. Russell
Mrs. Brooks ... ... ......... .. D . Dougherty
H ele!) .......... ...... ............ C. H emberger
Weston ............ .................. W . McCann
Lord ChiJlingsworth ...... A. Waltrich
Ca rter .................... ......... ... R. Conneen
Mollie .................... ............. ..... J . Lyons
Ned Andrews .............. .... C. McGlane
Amy ...............
.......... J . Graff
Prof. DLxson ................ J . Guischard

The first dance held after a
basketball game this year was
staged after the W est Chester
Teachers' game on Tuesday,
J1nua1y 30, in the auditorium.
The dance was fairly well patronized for the first affair of its
ki nd, but because of the extreme
weather and the short notice
given the dance, the crowd was
not up to expectations.
Those who attended, however,
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
The music furnish ed bv Dee Porter and his orchestra ~as smooth
and pleasing. The appearance of
Johnny Young, Scieretta, and
Primavera gave the band a touch
of local color.
"Dancing after the games" has
long been a cry here. Our first
venture in this field was certainly
not up to par. Let's hope that
any future dances held after the
t,asketball games will receive a
more responsive reply.

Novitiate at Mount
Destroyed by Fire
An early-morning fire de,
~troyed part of the Novitiate at
Mount St. Joseph's College,
Chestnut Hill, last week. The
fourth floor of the structure was
burned. The N qvitiate is at ,
tached to the Convent at the
school.
A Sister on her way to the
College buildings from the Convent discovered the blaze at

An entertaining and successful
supper and card party was held
under the . auspices of Mrs.
George Koehler in the Fuhrman
Inn on Janu ary 31. The proceeds of this benefit will be donated to La Salle's Chapel.
Mrs. Koehler has always taken
especial delight in helping in the
upkeep of the sanctuary and in
the social activities at La Salle.
The facuity and student body
Join in extending their appreciation to Mrs. Koehler for her fine
work in helping La Salle.
The affair began at six o'clock
in the beautiful dining room of
the Fuhrman Inn . After partak,
ing of a delightful dinner the
guests adjourned to the lounge
where card tables were provided
for the appreciative crowd. M any
valuable prizes were awarded to
those presenting the highest tally
cards.
about 7 A. M ., when she saw
smoke coming from the roof.
At first it was thought that
the fire wou ld get out of control, and a second alarm was sent
i11. H owevdr, afte_.- about an
hour the blaze was under control. The firemen were considerably handicapped by the cold
weather and freezing water. The
fire was attributed to a defective
flue in the building.
T wo firemen, a Battalion Chief
and his driver, were injured on
the way to the scene when their
c.ar was sideswiped.

College Booklet
Being Prepared
"Competing for Honors" Now
Makes Known Valuable
Features of La Salle.

BROTHER E. RICHARD

Brother Richard ha been selected to assist in the Education
Department during the econd
semester.
Brother Richard was President
of La Salle from 1918 to 1922.
At a later date he erved as Dean
L'i St. Thoma College, Scranton.
For the past few years he has
been engaged as Inspector of
Schools in the Baltimore Province
of the Christian Brothers.

K. OF C. TO GIVE

ANNUAL AWARDS
( Continued from first page)
in which they chose to take ex,
amination. Each candidate, therefore, will be examined in five
subjects.
A s the examination is open to
on ly those students who have
completed, or will soon complete,
3 collegiate course of study, it
may be said, in general terms,
that the ground covered by the
examination in each subject is
that which the college course in,
eludes.

,
You buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day.
Qµ may buy them one place today and
another place tomorrow- or you may buy
them the same place every day.
It is estimated that there a~e this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.
To make Chesterfield Cigarettes
we get the best tobacco and the
best materials that money can buy.
· •We make them just as good as
cigarettes can be made.
We. pack them and wrap them
so that they reach you just as if
you came by the factory door.
You can buy Chesterfields in
769,340 places in the United States
and in 80 foreign countries.

r

~~A

package of
Chesterfields please"

este

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cii>'arette that TASTES BETTER

During the course of the pa t
frw weeks a novel attempt to
display the College and its outst anding features and qualitie·
has been undergoing the proces·
of perfection at La Salle. Perhaps, you have seen Brother Anselm and the man carryincr a
camera, better known a a photographer, scurrying abou t the
buildings rounding up the groups
who have attained noted merit
in their particular field and snap ping their photographs together
•with other various view of in terest and attraction in the
school.
Has your curiosity b e e n
aroused? Let u enlighten you
in your bewilderment. An illu tra~ive pamphlet, entitled "Com peting for H onors," presentin
the many activities, both .intellectual and social, and the recent
improvements in the cience department is being compiled for
distribution.
A ccompanying the photos of
the grounds, showing the picturesque surroundings of the College, including the Quadrangle,
the Sacred H eart Shrine and the
athletic fields, is a well-defined
description of the courses which
may be studied, emphasizing the
exceptional features obtainable.

